Don't Touch Me (Min)

Count: 32  Wall: 4  Level: High Beginner

Choreographer: Rae J Lee (KOR) - October 2020
Music: DON'T TOUCH ME - Refund Sisters [환불원정대]

Intro : 32 Count

S1.[1-8] RL Walk, R Scuff, R Side, R Knee In-Out x 2
1.2  Step RF Fwd, Step LF Fwd
3.4  Scuff RF Fwd, Step RF to the Side
5.6.7.8 Turn R Knee in, Turn R Knee Out, Turn R Knee in, Turn R Knee Out (Finish Weight on RF)

S2.[9-16] L Sailor Step, 1/4 Turn Sailor R, 1/4 Turn Pivot L, L Cross, R Side point
1  & 2 Step L Behind R, Step RF to R Side, Step LF to the L Side
3  & 4 1/4 Turn to the R Behind Cross RF, Side Lf, Step Side on RF (3:00)
5.6  Step LF Fwd , 1/4 Turn to the Right(6:00)
7.8  Cross LF Over RF, Point RF to R Side.

S3.[17-24] R Rock, Recover, R Step Back, R Back Rock (sit), L Recover, R Side Point , R Cross , L Side point
1.2  Rock Fwd on RF with Body Roll Back , Recover LF
3.4  Step Back R, Rock Back on R Angling Body R Dipping Down(sit)
5.6  Recover Cross L , Point RF to R Side
7.8  Cross RF Over LF , Point LF to L Side.

S4.[25-32] L Jazzbox 1/4 Turn, Twist x 4
1.2  Cross LF Over RF , Step Back on R
3.4  Turn 1/4LF to L Side , Touch RF Next to LF
5  Step RF to the R Side with Swivel Both Heels Right
(Arm movement : Both Hands Flick Outside From the Shoulders)
6  Swivel Both Heels Left (Arm movement : Both Hands Put On Shoulders)
7  Swivel Both Heels Right (Arm movement : Both Hands Cross In Front of Chest)
8  Swivel Both Heels Left (Arm movement : Put Down Hands)

Tag: After Wall 4 (12:00) RF Rocking Chair 4 Count.
1.2.3.4  Rock R Fwd, Recover L , Rock R Back , Recover R